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Abstract
This study proposes reflection as a pedagogical approach in design
education. Design students lack of process was noticed as they struggled
with basic ideation and exploration. To more effectively communicate the
notion of process, reflective methods were introduced within the design
studio. Reflection enhances learning and productiveness, vital goals of the
education process (Russell, 2001). Jack Mezirow, an educator and
researcher made the following statement about critical reflection,
“reflection may enable individuals to change their habits of expectation
and, as a result, develop more accurate perceptions, avoid premature
cognitive commitments, and achieve greater flexibility and creativity”
(1991).
This paper presents research involving the benefits of using reflective
methods in design education. A reflective framework is proposed, three
methods are presented and results are analyzed. Understanding the design
process, through reflection, will produce more effective designers,
independent learners, creative thinkers and visionaries in the design field.
Keywords: reflective practice, design process, graphic design, education
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Introduction
The traditional project-focused design studio includes artifact-based problem solving.
Students are given the task of designing a brochure, poster, website, etc. In our evolving
society, the field of visual communication design is ever changing. With new technology,
mediums and methods, students will be designing solutions for contemporary problems
that might not even exist today. They need to learn to adapt in their practice. As
designers and educators, process is at the core of design. How a designer arrived at the
solution, the steps they took, in many instances, are more important than the solution
itself. In fact, AIGA, the Professional Association of Design, uses the word ‘process’ in
their definition of what a designer does, “graphic design is a creative process that
combines art and technology to communicate ideas.”
We continually emphasize process to students, yet it became evident of a lack of
development pronounced in their minimal sketches, limited ideation and overall
satisfaction with their initial idea. Thus the question, how do we more effectively
communicate the notion of process? In an effort to shift students thinking away from
solely the final artifact, improve their problem-solving abilities and provide them with a
deeper understanding of their process, reflective methods were employed. Motivated by
the need to include reflective methods in the design classroom, with the end goal of
improving the design process, this paper explores three methods: process books, written
analysis and visual process maps.

Reflection Theories
There are a multitude of definitions and theories on reflection. For this study, reflective
practice is defined as a learning approach that encourages contemplation in one’s actions
and ideas. This leads to them being modified, extended and refined, in a continuous
cycle. Figure 1 shows The Kolb Cycle, also called The Learning Cycle, which includes
reflection as a key step in the learning process. David Kolb, an educational theorist,
states “it is necessary to reflect on the experience, to make generalizations and formulate
concepts which can then be applied to new situations” (1984). Having students reflect
and assess their own work, is effective in enhancing learning and achievement
(McDonald and Boud, 2003).

Figure 1
Source: Kolb learning cycle, showing reflective practice (1984)

In his paper titled, Reflection in Higher Education: A Concept Analysis, Russell Rogers
compares and contrasts several theoretical approaches on reflection from Dewey (1933);
Schön (1983); Boud, Keogh and Walker (1985); Langer (1989); Loughran (1996);
Mezirow(1991); and Seibert and Daudelin (1999). His analysis revealed many
commonalities including: (1) reflection is a cognitive process or activity, (2) reflection
requires the individuals active engagement, (3) reflection is triggered by a situation or
experience, (4) reflection results in a new understanding. One of the main outcomes of
using reflective methods in the classroom is learning. Reflection enhances learning and
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productiveness, vital goals of the education process (Russell, 49). Mezirow (1991) further
argued that reflection leads to transformative learning. “Thus, reflection may enable
individuals to change their habits of expectation and, as a result, develop more accurate
perceptions, avoid premature cognitive commitments, and achieve greater flexibility and
creativity”(1991). To summarize, as one learns through reflection they are able to improve
in their practice.
Donald Schön, a prestigious thinker in the area of reflection, developed numerous
concepts related to professional learning. These theories are noted in his book, The
Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals Think in Action (1983). Reflection-in-action is
defined by Schön as the ability of professionals to ‘think what they are doing while they
are doing it’. When practitioners reflect-in-action, they describe their own intuitive
understandings (1983:276). In contrast, Schön’s theory of reflection-on-action, articulated
in his book, Educating the Reflective Practitioner (1987), occurs after the event, is
consciously undertaken and often documented.

Reflection in Design
Research has been conducted about reflective methods across various disciplines,
however, there is limited research about how this translates to a visual communication
design studio environment. In the paper titled Design Responsibility as Reflective
Practice, Joy Boutrup, et al.(2009) relates Schön’s theories to the textile and fashion
design disciplines. Referencing Schön’s description for a solid design process as “a
reflective conversation with the situation” (Schön, 1987), a designer must be aware of a
problems requirements, expectations, possibilities and be willing to adapt and change in
order to have a reflective practice. Boutrup states, “the designer enters a dialogue, as
Schön calls it, a conversation with the design situation, and in developing the design the
situation “talks back” to the designer” (Boutrup:2). “In answer to the situations back-talk,”
notes Schön, “the designer reflects-in-action on the construction of the problem, the
strategies of action, or the model of the phenomena, which have been implicit in his
moves” (Schön:79).
In the design studio this conversation with the design problem, reflection-in-action,
manifests during class critiques and workdays. As students work on assignments there is
a thinking out-loud that occurs as the student enters into a dialogue with their work.
Phrases such as, “maybe if I make this larger” and “what if I move this element,” and the
like are verbalized as they reflect on design decisions while at work. During critiques,
design students are asked to stop and reflect on their work and the work of their peers,
creating an interpersonal reflection.
From the stated evidence, reflective practice is one of the most helpful
strategies/methods a student can utilize to further their understandings. Reflection should
be an integral part of the students’ design process and, in turn, enhance each individual
project. Aside from the verbal reflection that occurs daily in the classroom, how do we
make design students consciously engage in reflective practice?

Participants
For this study, the participants were sophomore and junior-level visual communication
design students at Kent State University. Sophomore and junior-level students were
involved in two of the methods, process books and written analysis, while only junior-level
students completed the visual process maps. Each class consisted of 16-22 students, the
work assessed is from six courses for a total of 114 students. It is important to note the
role of the instructor in the reflective process. Some theorists, such as Kolb (1984) only
concentrate on the practitioner (in this case, the student) as the principle if not sole
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participant in the reflective process. While Schön (1987) amongst others, included a
second significant contributor: the coach, mentor or supervisor. For this study, working
with students in higher education, the instructor was a key contributor to the reflective
process. They provided question prompts, analyzed results and encouraged best
practices.

Methodology, developing a reflective framework
As previously mentioned, there is limited research in embracing reflective methods in the
design studio classroom. This research expands upon a reflective framework developed
by Grant Ellmers in his paper, Reflection and Graphic Design Pedagogy: Developing a
Reflective Framework to Enhance Learning in a Graphic Design Tertiary Environment. In
design, the finished artifact is critiqued, but rarely do students critique the process used to
arrive at their final solution. This puts emphasis on the artifact and not the thinking behind
it. Thus, the process becomes disregarded and devalued. Ellmers explains its
importance, “understanding the design process is an important aspect of becoming a
professional graphic designer as this can provide a platform to transfer expertise to
different design contexts.” He argues that, “The inclusion of a reflective framework in
traditional graphic design pedagogy has the potential to provide a scaffold for the learner
to engage with the design process” (2006:3).
Figure 2 shows the reflective framework developed by Ellmers. This method includes
“reflection-in-action” adopted from Schön (1987) and the author’s addition of a written
report at the end of the project. This formal assessment task in Ellmer’s reflective
framework is designed to engage the student in a final stage of reflection, while providing
them with a platform to articulate their understanding. He states, “the process and
reflective assessment task encourages the student to identify critical incidents from the
design process and contextualize them within the outcomes of the final design artifact.
This is significant in that the student assumes responsibility for identifying important
moments of the design process there by encouraging them to be independent learners”
(2006: 7).
Figure 3 shows the reflective framework developed by the author for this research.
Derived from Ellmers’ framework, this method includes the addition of process books and
a process map, allowing for a visual reflection of the entire process. The three methods
for reflection covered in this paper are: process books, written analysis and visual
process maps. While process books and written analysis have been utilized in higher
education, this paper’s contribution lies in the research collected from these two methods
coupled with the creation of an innovative method of reflection, the visual process map.
The process map was developed by the author and colleague, Gretchen Caldwell Rinnert
at Kent State University University. The value of reflection lies in its potential to refine a
students design process, resulting in stronger outcomes. Reflection practice successfully
fosters the growth of a process dialogue in the classroom and navigates students away
from a narrow-minded and results-based focus.
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Figure 2
Source: Reflective framework, Grant Ellmers (2006)

Figure 3
Source: Reflective framework, Coorey (2011)
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Techniques to foster reflection in design
Method 1: Process books
Throughout each assignment, students completed a process book. The process book is a
well-organized sequence of their design methodology from beginning to end. It includes,
but is not limited to, research, thumbnails, brainstorming lists, roughs, experiments, notes
and refinements. Anyone reviewing this document should be able to follow the students
thought process throughout the project. Increasingly, design educators have been
collecting process books from students at many universities. Requiring a process book
not only serves as an assessment tool for instructors, it also emphasizes the importance
of process, ideation and revisions to students.
To maximize the effectiveness of a process book, students are asked to continuously
compile their work allowing for organic growth and development, not just something
haphazardly put together at the conclusion of a project. The true value is found when
students, while still working, are able to reflect and analyze their design decisions, retract
any ineffective outcomes and determine new directions. When introduced in the
classroom, the books should directly result in increased dialogue and communication
regarding process between instructors and students.

Method 2: Written Analysis
At the end of each assignment, students were required to reflect with a written analysis.
This makes students consciously aware of their actions throughout their working process.
Often, design students view themselves solely as visual thinkers, not practicing the skill of
writing. The analysis promotes writing within the context of design. This is not a research
report, rather a first-person narrative describing their process and actions, encouraging
students to connect with their work on an emotional level.
To begin, students were provided with questions to help guide them to individual
comprehensions. They were instructed to explain their design process: who, what and
why you developed this project in the specific manner that you did. Analysis should be
specific and summarize the research process and conceptual focus. Students were to
discuss intentions, color design elements, mood, typefaces, the stylistic quality and
impact of their design. To encourage a deeper reflection, students are instructed to not
just tell us what we can see, i.e.; “I chose to use red,” but reveal why the use of this
particular red in specific places is important. As they analyze their process, they gauge
their overall success with the final solution. What did they learn? Would they do
something differently? This assessment motivates students to become independent
learners as they identify important moments of their design process.

Method 3: Visual Process Maps
In researching reflective methods, authors employed journaling (Ghaye & Lillyman, 1997
and Pavlovich 2007), blogging (Beale 2007) and written assessments (Russell 2001).
These techniques are rooted in the printed word, in contrast, the process maps employ
visuals using imagery, graphics and typography, a medium comfortable with design
students. In a discipline that studies visual expression, the maps are a visual
representation of the reflective process.
Throughout all projects, process is heavily emphasized to our students, but in many
instances, students have never completed a project that focuses on their working habits
and understanding of the design process. For them to become better designers, they
must comprehend their own process in order to improve upon it. The project began by
sharing the work of Hugh Dubberly, founder of Dubberly Design, and his book on
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processes titled, How do you design? The book is a reflection of various techniques and
tactics designers use in the field. In presenting these examples, he promotes debate
about design and development processes. Working in collaboration with Jack Chung,
Shelley Evenson and Paul Pangaro, Dubberly designed a concept map illustrating the
creative process (Figure 4). This became a jumping off point for this project.
Reflecting on a recent class project, students were asked to map and explain their design
process. They analyzed their personal process documenting strategy, timing, research,
problems encountered, ideation, brainstorming and finding inspiration. “Hands on”
approaches were used as the class sketched, made lists and used concept mapping as
tools for reflection. Using Post-It notes they were able to easily rearrange and shuffle
information, organize data into categories and create hierarchy (Figure 5). Small group
critiques allowed for a deeper reflection as students explained their methods to peers.
The final artifact was a poster that translated their experience (Figure 6). The posters
allowed students to see their process shortcomings and what they could improve upon in
order to be more innovative and efficient designers.
The entire exercise was completed in two weeks. This brief period forced students to
work quickly and succinctly. The learning objectives for this assignment included: employ
the practice of self-reflection in the design process and to utilize image-making skills
along with typography to create a successful composition.

Figure 4
Source: Dubberly Design Office (2009)

Figure 5
Source: Coorey. (2011)
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Figure 6
Examples of completed process maps, Source: Coorey (2011)
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Assessment of reflective practice
The challenge of assessing reflective practice has often been how to gauge if learning is
occurring, as reflection is an internal process. Fernsten & Fernsten (2005) recommend
using rubrics to assist students and faculty to see the development of skills in reflective
practice. Rubrics were constructed for each method used (Figures 7,8) to clarify varying
levels of reflective practice. Prior to the assignment, goals and expectations of each
reflection task were discussed so students understood what was expected. However,
expectations were not rigid, to allow for the personalization of the reflective process.
In providing assessment, it should be used for students to experience it as part of the
learning process, rather than a separate evaluation (Wiggins 1993; Earl and LeMahieu,
1997). Assessments should address how the student is progressing and how they can
improve. In the paper, Enhancing student learning through effective formative feedback
(Juwah et al., 2004), seven principles of “good feedback practice” are given and are
critical benchmarks used throughout this study:


Facilitates the development of self-assessment (reflection) in learning.



Encourages teacher and peer dialogue around learning.



Helps clarify what good performance is (goals, criteria, standards expected).



Provides opportunities to close the gap between current and desired
performance.



Delivers high quality information to students about their learning.



Encourages positive motivational beliefs and self-esteem.



Provides information to teachers that can be used to help shape the teaching.

While there are numerous methods for reflective practice, few studies focus on the
achievement and results of using reflective practice. Some studies argue that the student
should be the center of reflective assessment (Bond, 2006). Bond states, “The actual
reflective assessment, however, must belong solely to the learner” when students are
involved in assessment “students are empowered to take ownership and responsibility for
their learning” (2006:11). While the students should have a personal attachment to their
reflections, in this study the instructor also acts as a guide assisting students to grow with
their reflective practice.
Reflection is a personal process and has a variety of approaches. The challenge for
educators wishing to incorporate reflection into the classroom is to clarify the process
without formularizing or oversimplifying it (Rogers, 2001:52). Students must not think of
reflection as just another task that has to be completed, but they must place value in the
reflections.
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Figure 7
Rubrics used for reflective assignments, Source: Coorey (2011)
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Figure 8
Rubrics used for reflective assignments, Source: Coorey (2011)

Results
Process books
Process books are a significant tool for assessment when evaluating the students
process. A well-constructed and thorough process book gives the viewer a glimpse into
the students design methodology. They show growth and development, conceptual
thinking, modification and responses to critiques and feedback (Figure 9). In applying the
rubric to this example, the student was given the highest value (5) in each category as
the book presented is clearly organized, shows appropriate depth and provides insight
into personal thought processes. Much like a diary, the process books allowed for a
visual examination of the temporal sequencing of their progression from start to finish.

Figure 9
Example of a student process book, Source: Coorey (2011)
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Figure 10
Examples of student self-critiques in process book, Source: Coorey (2011)

Figure 10 uncovers the students ability to self-critique and self-reflect, resulting in selfdirected learning. In addition to highlighting a students strengths, the books also reveal
where struggles occur. As a design educator, looking at the entire process is taken into
the consideration when giving a grade for the final project. This forces a student to be
proactive from the beginning of each project. Students do not have the ability to take a
lackadaisical approach to their work during the course of a project and will see their
overall grade suffer. Value is placed within the process. A process book that includes
research, iteration and analysis—key components of the design process, is given a
higher grade compared to one with few explorations. Much like a diary, Requiring them is
not only a useful tool for instructors, but often students view them as the culmination of
their efforts.
A statement regarding process books from a student:
…I was so astonished by the progress I made from the beginning to the end of this project
that upon completing it, I sat my final next to my process book and compared all my earlier
spreads with my finals. Very little has stayed the same from my original design, and that is
by no means a bad thing. Seeing my progress from one semester to another fills me with
pride.

Written Analysis
It is important to keep in mind that students are taking a risk in the content they write and
should feel comfortable expressing their own opinions. Grading and evaluation can
become a perplexing task as their subjective nature defies the standardized criteria of
unbiased assessment (Pavlovic, 2007). The written assessments were graded, but not so
strictly as to inhibit students honesty. If they were not graded or awarded some merit,
students would not put in the effort.
Phyllis Crème outlines a guideline for assessing student-learning journals; much of the
criteria stated was used in assessing the written analysis,
…a) comprehensive as it meets requirements of an introduction, conclusion and
demonstrates syllabus coverage;
b.) shows understanding of the material, with the ability to select, summarize, analyze and
show relationships between concepts, both within the course and outside of it;
c.) shows self-awareness of the writer as learner, both in relation to the ideas on the
course, and to course activities, processes and colleagues; and
d) demonstrates that the writer is prepared to take risks with the material in relation to
their own political and intellectual position. (Crème, 2005:290)
If the student was able to provide a clear comprehensive analysis of the process they
took, making connections between concepts, provide insight to the reasoning and thought
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behind their decisions, and show steady improvement, full credit was given for the
analysis. If a student simply pointed out what they did that was obvious when viewing, i.e.
“I used red”, with no revelation about their internal thought process, little credit was given.
In evaluating the written assessments, notations were made so students understood
where improvements were needed. Questions were also provided, provoking a deeper
investigation from the student.
Growth and a better comprehension of the design process occurred as the semester
progressed and analysis improved. Critical thinking was occurring as evident in their
commentary on their personal practice and skills. Their learning was apparent during
class critiques. This was especially noted in the sophomore-level classroom where
students are still finding their voice in design. As students grew stronger in analyzing their
own work and process, they were able to provide more valuable class critiques to their
peers.
In this excerpt from a student, she is able to identify what parts of her process were
lacking,
I believe one of the main reasons I struggled with the first half of this project was because I
tried to rush myself. In starting this problem, I failed to employ any of the knowledge I
gained from problem 2. I should have done more work by hand and progressed slowly,
feeling out all of my options and looking more closely at my spacing and image selection.
However, after seeing the designs of other students and evaluating my process, I began to
improve...Looking back at my finished work...my spreads feel paced very similarly and I
believe that is my book’s major drawback.
Reflection shows concept development, (not just blue for blue) as stated by this student,
To play off the surgical topic, I wanted my designs to have a sterile feel. My color choice
was a teal color to reference the color you often scrubs in hospitals. My font choice was
Avenir, a nice clean sans-serif font to give a modern feel. It also reminded me of something
that a hospital would use.
It was also important that excerpts showed comprehension of design terminology in
analyzing their work,
…thin strokes were used to add contrast to the book. The juxtaposition of thicks and thinks
allow the headlines to achieve hierarchy without being too overpowering. To further a
harmony between spreads, I used circles in the folios and images.
In the excerpt below, the student demonstrates how their understanding would create
new behavior in the future,
I learned a lot from this project. I know now that it takes time to come up with a typeface to
use. You really have to look at the contrast of headlines and captions of the body copy that
you decide to use. It has a huge effect on how you want to portray the flow of your piece.
At the end of the semester, students were asked several questions about what they
learned from the analysis. Answers to the question, “share your thoughts on writing an
analysis at the completion of projects,” included:


It was difficult at some points, but helpful to think about how I’ve grown and what
I’ve learned.



I think it gives the project some closure and gives you (professor) a better insight
on our thoughts
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I feel it is important to do as reflecting is an important part of design. Sometimes it
is hard not to feel like bragging.



I felt it was more like something I had to get done and didn’t give it much thought.

With a majority of the students finding the written analysis beneficial (67%), the last
remark shows how reflection can sometimes be viewed as simply another task to be
completed. It is important to stress the value of reflection, yet one key component of
reflection is the readiness and willingness of the individual to engage in the reflective
process. This is noted by Dewey (1993), who claims that reflective practice requires
open-mindedness, wholeheartedness and responsibility from the learner.
The analysis also allowed for the refinement of course projects on the instructor’s behalf.
Students expressed where they had difficulty and where they needed further instruction.
Said feedback is an important tool for the instructor to reshape and improve assignments,
a rewarding, yet unintended outcome.

Process Maps
The student learning was assessed through anonymous surveys which included a Likert
scale and short answer questions. Sixty-three surveys were completed for a response
rate of 84%. Survey evidence strongly supports the positive feedback we received from
students in the classroom. Ranking their answers from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree), 77% of students responded with a 4 (agree) or 5 to the statement, “reflecting on
my creative process was helpful and useful for future projects.”
One of the short answer questions asked, “Please explain what you learned in completing
the process map?” Responses included,


I was able to learn where my process was lacking.



My design process is flawed, but now I can work on what I need to improve on.



It forced me to really reflect on my process, something I have never done before.



Figuring out how my mind works. Seeing my thought process on paper was
interesting, it gave me a deeper understanding why I work the way I do.

Many responses to “what was your favorite part about completing this exercise?” included
“making it personal” and “self-evaluation” reaffirming the value of a self-reflection project.
As students explained and evaluated their diagrams they were able to realize the
successes and pitfalls of their process, gaining a deeper understanding.
After the completion of the project, interviews are currently being conducted to see if
students continued to apply these methods in their design practice. The interviews are
informal and unstructured, as to solicit responses without suggesting outcomes. Results
are forthcoming.

Future Studies
As this can be considered a pilot study, current research is being conducted on a new
group of students. New studies utilize a control group, students who are not participating
in the three stated reflection methods. Both groups will be asked to share their thoughts
on the design process. The end results remain the same, to see if reflection will result in a
stronger comprehension of one’s personal process.
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It is important to state the initial goals of the study, using reflection as a tool to better
understand and improve students design process. While each of these methods worked
towards this goal, from the data collected, there are several areas to be critiqued and
improved upon. One drawback of the written analysis includes students potentially editing
their thoughts to present themselves in a “better light”. The possibility of students
producing biased reflections to accommodate professors must be taken into account.
Additionally, in reflecting on the past through the written analysis, there is potential to
forget definitive moments of the process. One solution would be to record verbal
commentary during class critiques. These un-edited, reflection-in-action moments serve
as concurrent data as students verbally walk-through their process. Furthermore, as
previously stated, to get the most out of reflection, the student has to be willing to
engage. Some students viewed the reflection as just another task and did not take it to a
deeper level.

Conclusion
In its nature, the design process is reflective. This paper advocates for the inclusion of
reflective methods as a tool to better understand the design process. So often in design
education, the focus is put on the end artifact, overlooking how effective the student was
in their approach to solving the problem. The primary objective of design education needs
to be the development of process related skills, as opposed to placing too much attention
to the designed products in studio classes (Tschimmel, 2011). A successful learning
environment is one with reflective methods at its core.
Including reflective methods in the design classroom makes students consciously aware
of their design process, providing them with the ability and knowledge to improve upon it.
“Students’ ability to reflect on their learning and make adjustments accordingly has been
identified as one of the most significant determinants of student success (Conzemius and
O’Neill 2001).” Students have been exposed to reflective methods throughout their
education starting at an early age. However, teachers must make students cognizant of
reflection in their discipline. In the book “Reflection in the writing classroom” Yancey
(1998) argues that our culture has become obsessed with external evaluation. Because
of this, teachers must encourage students to reflect upon their learning. If teachers do not
require students to assess their own work, students will become dependent on outside
feedback.
This study proposes reflection as a pedagogical approach in design. Reflection is a topic
with limited research done within the design discipline. Using process books, written
analysis and visual process maps, students reflected on their design methodologies.
From the feedback received, the visual process maps was a highly effective method of
introducing reflection into the design classroom. The creation of the visual process maps
and the analysis of this study offer a unique contribution to the design community. While
these methods have improved student knowledge of their own process, it has yet to be
determined how this will affect their work in the far future. Future studies will focus on the
creation of additional methods, and monitoring students ideation and design process in
future courses.
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